
BABY BEAVERS WIN

Rupert's Men Shut Out Salem
in Sparkling Game.

ZWEIFEL GIVES TWO HITS

Keene, for Lojus, Fans 14, but His
Support Is Poor and Portland

Puts Over Six Runs; Wol-

fer and Druliot Star.

Inter-Cit- y Baseball League.
W. I Pet.) W. I Pet.

Seavers 11 5 .es8Kirkpafk.. 7 8.4S7
Woodburn.. 11 B 4 11 .287
Falem 10 .6L5 Woodland. . . 4 12 .250
Bradfords.. 8 7 .033St. Helen.. 7 8.467

Yesterday's Results.
At Vaughn-Stre- et Baby Beavera 6, Sa-

lem 0.
At WoodVburn Woodljurn 8, Montavllla O.
At 6t. Helena. Or. Klrkpatrlcks 13. 6t.

Helena 2.
At Woodland, Wash. Bradford! 9, Wood-

land 4.

Manager "Red" Rupert ana his Baby
Beavers handed the Salem Lojus a

whitewashing; on the Vaughn-stre- et

grounds yesterday afternoon and
by so doing the Portlanders are still
tied for first honors In the Inter-clt- y

Baseball League with Woodburn.
With any kind of support Tom Keene,

the lanky Salem twirler, should have
cut off about five of the runs regis-
tered by the winners. In the seventh
four Baby Beavers trotted across the
rubber without the semblance of a safe
hit- -

The scoring ' started in the third,
when, with two down,. "Ike" Wolfer
tripled to right, Jones letting the ball
roll to the fence. Collie rruhot, thenext man up and one of the big stars
of the contest, let drive at one of
Keene's slants and when the ball was
returned to the Infield "Wolfer had
counted and Druhot was catching his
breath on third. He scored on an er-
ror by Herman.

Al Zweifel allowed but two hits and
both were of the scratchiest order. In
the seventh Gobel beat out a slow ball
to Casey, who threw late to first, and
two Innings later Just as "Wolfer was
ready to gather in an easy ball from
Relnhardt, the pill hit a bump and
bounced over "Ike's" head for the sec-
ond and final hit by Salem.

"Whitey" McBride walloped two hits
in three trips to the'plate for the Bea-
vers. Keene struck out 14, four of
them coming in the seventh, when the
locals scored four times. He struck
out Ingles, but Gill dropped the third
strike and Ingles went safe at first.

Woodburn, Or., will be the guests
of the Baby Beavers at the Vaughn-stre- et

grounds next Sunday.
The score:

R. H. E.l R. H. E.
Salem 0 2- - 7Beaver. . .. 6 8 2

Batteries Keene and Gill; Zweifel
and McBride.

KIRKPATIXICKS HIT SALVESOX

Ijeaguer, Pitching
for St. Helens, Ponnded Hard.
ST. HELENA, Or., July 9. (Spe-

cial.) Eighteen hits off the delivery
of Herb Salveson and "Bob" Stevens
netted the Klrkpatrlcks, of Portland,
13 ruts, while the St. Helens aggre-Katlo- n

were scoring but seven safe
bingles, . good for two runs, 1 the
Inter-Cit- y Baseball League game here
this afternoon.

Herb Salveson, the former North-
western League twirler, was no match
for the visiting sluggers land was
touched up for 11 hits, four of themtriples. All the runs made by the
Klrkpatrlcks were put across in threeinnings, two in the first, five in the
second and six in the fifth. The score:

BRAFORDS DEFEAT WOODLANI)

Before Game Manager of Beaten
Club Predicts Run of Victories.
WOODLAND, Wash., July 9. (Spe-

cial.) Before the Bradford-Woodlan- d
game of the Inter-Cit- y Baseball League
here this afternoon Manager Jack Ran-
dall, of the Woodland club, announced
that his team was going to start a
spurt of 12 straight wins and that the
iirst victory would be at the expense
of the Battling Bradfords. The final
score was, Bradfords 9, Woodland i.

The losers presented a strong lineup
In the field but they could not hit when
hits meant runs. Several more switches
are expected as a result of today's
match because Manager Randall is out
to get a winner instead of tail-en- d
organization.

RYAN SPOILS RECORD

K1IIST ERROR COMES AFTER 68
FLAWLESS GAMES.

Autrer. Rlaherg, Galloway and Coffey
Lead Infleldera and Kenworthy

Accepts Most Chances.

When Buddy Ryan, Salt Lake's left
nelder, was charged up with an error
on his home Jot Jn the first game of
the Fourth of July double-heade- r, the
official scorer spoiled the best chancethat anybody has had in the last threeyears of breaking the consecutive error-
less game record made by Roy Moran,
of Sacramento, in 1913. For, up to
that holiday double-heade- r, Ryan hada clean record of 68 games without anerror, and four more games would haveequaled the Moran record in numberof games, although not in the totalfielding chances handled. Up to July 3
Ryan had handled 130 putouts andseven assists in left field in
and three putouts in one game in right
field and no error marred his recordpage a total of 140 fielding chances
without error in 68 games.

Moran's record made in 1913 was 72games In center field with a total of
175 putouts and 13 assists before hewas charged with his first error of theseason and as in the case of Ryan,
so in Moran's case, his first error wascharged up on his home lot.

Besides Ryan in left field, Salt Lake
has one more topnotcher among theleague outfielders, Jimmy Shinn. lead-
ing the right fielders with only one
error out of a total of 120 fielding
chances, and also leading all the out
fielders in total assists with 22. Bodie.
of San Francisco, is the best ground-cover- er

among the outfielders, having
handled cleanly a total of 225 fielding
chances in center field. Quinlan, Saltlake's center fielder, with 193 fielding
chances accepted, is next in line to
Bodie for the greatest number of plays
handled cleanly in the outfield. But
Quinlan s 11 errors pull him down to
the bottom of the list in. a percentage
ranking of center fielders.V

Among the inflelders the following
have the best fielding records for the
various positions: Autrey. San Fran
cisco, at first base: Risberg. Vernon.
at second base, although Rodgers. of
Portland, and Guigni, of Salt Lake,
must be reckoned with if they continue

the-- records they have made thus far
for the small number of games they
have played; Galloway, Los Angeles,
third base,' and Coffey, San Francisco,
shortstop.

Kenworthy, Oakland second baseman,
is back at his old trick of being the
best ground-coverin- g infielder of theleague, having handled cleanly a total
of 519 fielding chances around the key-
stone sack. Downs, San Francisco sec-
ond baseman, is next in line with a
total of 490 chances acepted, and Kle-
berg". of Vernon, is third, with 468
fielding chances without error. Among
the shortstops Coffey, of San Francisco,
leads in total chances accepted with
434. and Davis, of Oakland, his nearest
rival, i3 far behind with only 306.
Jones, of San Francisco, leads the third
basemen, having accepted 250 chances,
with Bates, of Vernon, close on his
heels with 244 chances handled with-
out error.

Pell and Bohr Defend Title.
MOUNTAIN STATION, N. J, July 8.
T. R. Bell and Karl Behr success-

fully defended their holding of theMiddle States double championship
today on the courts of the Orange
Lawn Tennis Club here. In the chal-
lenge match the veterans defeated H.
A. Throckmorton and Dean Mathey,
6-- 4, 3-- 6. 2-- 6, 7, 1.

COLLEGE SOLDIERS AIDED

Faculty and Students Contribute to
"Washington University Fund.

SEATTLE Wash., July 8. Contribu-
tions to tho TYlPtlH fund rt fnmfionu
thA nnivcrcHv rnntlne-nn- f in thA Qanl
ond Washington infantry, now on the
Mexican border, are being received at
the University of Washington. In the
first week following President Suz-zall-

appeal for gifts to the fund,
from which such additions as butter
and relishes and cheese are to be made
to the regular Army ration. Comptroller
Condon received 1123 for the boys.

The first alumni association of theuniversity to Indicate its Intention to
swell the fund was . that at Olympla.
Comptroller Condon saw Ralph Ben-
jamin, '14, of Olympla, at the Amer-
ican Lake encampment a few days be-
fore the regiment left - for Calexico,
and Benjamin said the capital city as-- s(

:lation intended to send on a check
for 550.

Business and professional men of the
university district of Seattle, through
their commercial club, have plans
under consideration for an appreciable
contribution to the fund. Various in-
dividuals among them already have
given. The University State Bank and
the Rogers Candy Company, on theFriday before the guardsmen left
Camp Brown, sent over 150 pounds of
candy to the soldiers of Company F.
R. C. Dressier, president of the Uni-
versity Commercial Club, on the day be-
fore the company went away, sent over
a check for $20.

Reports from the camp indicate that
the guardsmen fully appreciated thegifts. One evening there was no ra-
tion of meat in camp and they had
to draw on the fund for a slice of ham
for each soldier. The company clerk,
E. H. Badger, wrote to the university
that the company cook, a veteran of
the Philippine and Cuban campaigns,
said that with a mess fund of $200 a
month he could assure the boys of
butter, canned milk, cheese, relishes
and a fresh vegetable now and then

President Suzzallo has said that the
university will regard contributions to
the fund as gifts to the university it-
self, and will express commensurate
appreciation.

REED PARTY ON SOUND

Invertebrate Zoology Is Line Taken
Up for Summer.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON,
Seattle, July 8. Sixty students of bi-
ology are at work at the Puget Sound
Marine Station at Friday Harbor con-
ducted by the University of Washington
in association with other institutioins.
Every graduate student among them is
devoting himself to a particular botan-
ical or zoological problem.

Dr. S. C. Langdon, of the chemistry
department of the University, is study-
ing the gases and gas pressures of
kelps. Regeneration of kelps, as well
as redistribution of the algae, are other
problems under consideration. Dr.
Nathan Fasten, of the zoology faculty,
is directing the researches of a num-
ber of students in the, study of the
common, edible crab.

One of. the groups is made up of 10
students from Reed College, Portland,
Or. Their work is being supervised by
Professor Harry Beal Torrey, of Reed,
and is alongthe line of Invertebrate
zoology. Dr. Torrey himself is con-
ducting researches on the behavior of
various animals.

The marine station is opened every
Summer, for a six, weeks' term, as part
of the University of Washington Sum-
mer sesnlon. Another section of. the'
session is the traveling party in geol-
ogy, now in Glacier National Park.

AQUATICS TAUGHT IN GYM

University Students Get First Three
Lessons on Land.

UNIVERSITY OF ' WASHINGTON,
Seattle, July 8. Take your first three
swimming lessons on dry land. This
in substance is the instruction given to
students of aquatics by Clare W. Sex-smit- h,

teaching fellow in the depart-
ment of physical education in the Uni-
versity of Washington, to his students
in the Summer session classes.

The first three lessons, which con-
sist of land drills for the strokes to be
taught, are given on the floor of the
gymnasium. ro one who has failed
to make satisfactory progress in these
exercises should go near the water, Mr.
Sexsmith says. After these lessons, the
beginner may venture into a well-protect- ed

natatorlum.
There is a big registration in Sum-

mer session for instruction in swim-
ming. One hundred and fourteen Granted
to dip in. The university facilities for
giving the course are so limited, how-
ever, that a rule limiting the classes
to the 70 who had registered for uni-
versity credit hai to be applied. The
other 44 are taking private lessons. N

STUDENTS HELPED TO JOBS

V. M. C. A. and V. W. A. Answer
Many Calls of Employers.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON.
Seattle. July 8. The Y. M. C. A. and
Y. W C. A. organizations established
on the State University campus add to
their activities at this time of year the
operation of an employment bureau for
students registered in the Summer
session. The two bureaus reoelve as
many as 20 calls a day for students to
do all sorts ofTdd jobs. ,

Male student help is ordered for lawn
mowing, window washing, house clean-
ing, caretaklng, and so on. The wom-
en students are in demand for house-
work and to take care of babiesr Now
and then a downtown store, experienc-
ing a rush of trade, calls suddenly forhelp. Many . concerns make use of
student solicitors as agents on com-
mission.

MendelFgohn In 183T raad the nineteenthehaptor of the flrat book fit Kings and was
so struck by the verse, "Behold the Lordpasseth by," that he took It as the founda-
tion for his oaatorlo. Klljah,." which wasbegun in 1840 and In 184tJ sent for transla-tion to England, where, on Aufruet 18, re--

l " " " " ubkuh wr int xirst presenta-
tion of this work.
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PORTLAND MAN WHO IS AS SPRY AS A YOUNGSTER ON HIS
91ST BIRTHDAY.
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Washington Barbee Cultivating Ills
Garden, and Cloae-u- p View of Mr,

- Barbw, Both Photos were takenYesterday.

LEfJTZ TO MAKE TRY

Pilot of Romano Special Will

Go for World's Record.

JULY 16 SPEED CARD MADE

Anstralian Pursuit Race to Be Fea-

ture of Programme at Auto
Events; Five Events Listed

for Rose City Speedway.

Rea Lentz, pilot of the Romano Spe-

cial of Seattle, arrived in Portland
yesterday to prepare for the automo-
bile speed races next Sunday 'and. at
his request. Manager Hiller has added
one new feature to the programme. The
Romano Special, built and designed by
E. J. Romano, of Seattle, is said to be
one of the fastest cars in the world,
and Lentz believes he can shatter the
world's record for one mile) standing
start, established by Bob Bur man. This
record is 58 4- -5 seconds.

Henry North, driver of the Schneider
Special of North Yakima, arrived with
Lentz and went out to the Rose City
Speedway with Manager Hiller. The
track is in fine condition and, when the
oilers have finished their work today,
it will be ready for real speed.

The complete programme for the July
speed meet follows:

1. Class D. non-stoc- k, one mile
against time, four to qualify for the
Australian pursuit race.

2. Class E, 25-m- race, prizes S200",
$100. $60 and $10.

3. Non - stock, Australian pursuit
race, up to 20 miles; prizes $200 and
$100.

4. Lentz, driving, Romano Special
against Burman's one-mi- le record,
standing start.

5. Fifty-mil- e race; prizes $500. $250,
$100.

The Australian pursuit race is ex-
pected to be one of the most interesting
on the programme. It made a tre-
mendous. hit at Spokane. The entries
will be the four cars which made the
beg time in the qualifying mile, and
they will be started from the quarters.
The race will continue up to 20 miles
until one car has passed all three cars
ahead.

Omar Toft, who built and drives the
Omar, a fast car, did not qualify at
Spokane, but he expects to be in the
money in Portland. This car has a
four-cylind- er Dusenberg motor, with a
piston displacement of 289.2 cubic
inches. Mr. Toft shipped his car direct
from Los Angeles to Spokane and )hls
will be his first visit to Portland.

Most of the drivers and cars will
be here within the next day or two
ready for their trial spins.

CANOEISTS ARE WARNED

Physical Director Says Only Swim-
mers Should Rl6k Craft.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON. Se-

attle, July 8 "Unless a person can
swim, he should never go canoeing,"
Dr. D. C. Hall, head of the physical
education department in the state uni-
versity, warned the Summer session
students in a general notice about the
safest way to avail themselves of the
pleasures of canoeing on Lake Wash-
ington.

"Safety first should be the motto,"
he declared.

"The accidents occur usually in one
of two ways, either by changing
places in the canoe, or while getting
into, or out of the canoe. The craft
often are capsized by taking the
waves in the wrong way. The right
way is to cut across them diagonally.
If whitecaps are visible, do not at
tempt the open water, but stay close to
shore.

"When the canoe is overturned, the
persons in it should seize the canoe
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immediately and hang on with arms
locked across it. Even for expert
swimmers, this is the best way, espe-
cially where the water is cold. No at-
tempt should be made to change places
in a canoe until the canoe is beached."

The University of Washington has a
definite set of regulations governing
canoeing. The craft must pass in-
spection, be numbered and be equipped
with air tanks at each end. Overloa-
ding is forbidden, and the capacity of
each craft is painted on it. Students
who violate this rule are disciplined
vigorously.

RECORD TRANSFER CLAIMED

Briton Says lie Gave Largest Amount
Amount of American Securities.

LONDON, July 8. Urban H. Brough-to- n.

who amassed a fortune In the
United States, where he spent 25 years
as a mining and railway engineer, an-
nounced recently in the House of Com-
mons, of which he is a member for
Preston, that he had transferred to
the British government the largest
amount of American securities of any
private Individual. He did not disclose
their total value, however. Transfers
of American securities are being made
to aid the government in paying for
munitions in the United States.

Mr. Broughton. who has extensivecopper interests in the United States,
Is 59 years old. He married an Amer-
ican.

A Xationful of Cripples.
Christian Herald.

From Marseilles northeastward and
so on to Paris. France, after one leaves
the southern gateway, is one vast hos-
pital. The streets of every town are
full of convalescents, with heads ban-
daged, with arms in slings, limping
on crutches all men that a year ago
were In the pink of health and at the
top notch in efficiency; many of them,
If they can be made whole, soon to
return to the trenches. Not a few
have been back and forth from the
front, wounded and cured, as many as
three times. Batches of unwounded
have been "lent" for a fortnight to till
their fields. The hospitals are often
full, but though there is adequate care
of the war patients, there is no en-
couragement for the ordinaryigcases, for
the care of which these hospitals were
originally Intended; civilian sick must
take their chances In their forsaken
homes. The surgeons are overworked
and I have already mentioned the con-
version of the schoolhouses into hos-
pitals. All the women of France are,
in some way, serving their country,
mostly, I think, as nurses; even the
children help to serve. In a thousand
ways war has swallowed life. Yet at
the prefecture In Chambrey I was told
that I might officially say that no
word of protest against the war has
been made; war has become a normal
condition.

A Treasure Trove Scandal.
Christian Herald.

Every side and interest of life in
those days receives new light from
these papyri. In one a prodigal son
writes his mother after years of way-
wardness, asking for forgiveness. A
schoolboy, in awkward,, crude hand
transcribes the first verses of Paul's
letter to the Romans as a school exer-
cise. A man describes a Journey up
the Nile around the time of Christ and
tells how he wrote the names' of his
friends on temple walls. Laborers com-
plain that their pay is too low and the
hours too long. Two thieves plan to
have a good time clipping gold from
coins and' selling it. A father-in-la- w

writes his son-in-la- w how to take care
of a newly-arrive- d baby, perhaps the
first born. A workman from Alexan-
dria writes his wife that if the child
is a boy she Is to keep it. if not, to doaway with it. An athlete receives
honorary membership in an athletic
society. Of do'cuments dealing with
military organization and duty there
are no end. Of letters dealing with
the social and personal side, of life
there are comparatively few. In all
the collection of documents published
I was able to find no more than about
30 of this character.

After Charch.
Christian Herald.

They all had txien to church that day.
But at the dinner table

Not one of them could rive the textExcept dear Uncle Abel. ,

Beulah remarked that Mrs. Brown
Had worn a brand new bonnet, 'And Sally said there surely was
Some last year's trimming on tt.

Father had met a college chum. '

"Fid fellow! Name is Arno."
Then mother said she thought the choir

Had a nice soprano.

And Jim scoffed, '"Huh! that girl can'tsing!
Such noise is only screeching."

Thn Uncle Abel sighed, and grueased
They hadn't heard the preaching.

"Oh. T did. uncle." now piped up
Their eager, wlds-Fye- d Benney;

"And when the man passed round thechange
I only took a penny."

Maurice McLoughlin will leave with-
in a month for tbe big Eastern tennis
tournaments to try to stage a "come-
back." He is at present at Long Bench.
Gal. The former National champion,
after winning the Pacifio Coast doubles
championships with Ward Dawson at
Long Beach, announced that he la out

o regain his former title.

FRISKY MAN OF 81

ADVISES HARD WORK

Washington Barbee Ignores All

Speed Regulations in Push
ing uaroen cultivator.

HEELS POP JUMPING IN AIR

After 7 2 Years as User of Chewing
Tobacco, Weed and Liquor Are

Given rp Full Chicken
Dinner Much Enjoyed.

Washington Barbee, of 1146 Denver
avenue, is 91 years old today. If he
felt spryer he might be arrested for
disturbing the peace.

In elucidation of that remark, note
that at the formal birthday celebration
in his honor held at his home yester-
day. Mr. Barbee consumed a full
chicken dinner, old Missouri style, and
finished off by sampling three kinds
of pie. Then, to show a reporter how
good he felt, he went out in the front
yard. Jumped in the air and kicked his
heels together before he lit.

Somebody suggested a photograph of
Mr. Barbee working his cultivator in
the garden. Hardly were the words
spoken when Mr. Barbee had his coat
off and was disappearing at a rapid
dogtrot for the woodshed. Mr. Barbee
toted his cultivator out into the garden,
and defied all speed regulations while
operating it.

Hts garden Is Mr. Barbee's especial
pride. He has two full patches, one,
of two ity lots and one of half a lot-The-re

is not a weed in either.
Work Recipe for Long Life.

"If I were to live my life over
again." said Mr. Barbee, "I would fol-
low the same occupation, that of farm-
ing. I was born in Missouri, July 10,
1825, and I waa a farmer in that state
until I was more than 70 years old.

"The only recipe I know for long life
and happiness is to have work to do
and do it. and eat whatever you want.

"1 chewed tobacco for 72 years but
I don't chew it now. I never will
chew or smoke or drink liquor again.

"Something like 18 years ago a doc-
tor told me to take a spoonful of pure
grain alcohol, sweeten it. and drink
it In a tumbler of hot water before
breakfast. I drank that alcohol for

-6 years.
"After a while I got so I hated to

wait long enough for the water to get
hot. Then I took to drinking a little
snort at night. Next thing I was tak-
ing it three times a day and oftener.

Indulgence la Given l.'p.
"One day about two years ago I got

to thinking. I reached into my pocket
and took out ray plug of tobacco and
threw it away. From that moment I
have not chewed, smoked, taken a drop
of liquor or medicine of any kind."

Mr. Barbee has a remarkably reten-
tive memory, and it is in as good
working order today as It ever was.
He told with evident relish of his ex-
perience as a member of the Missouri
militia in the Civil War.

"If President Wilson calls for volun-
teers to fight Mexico. I am going to
volunteer. I would make a better
soldier than a lot of those who would
go. My father organized a company to
fight in the first Mexican war."

Mr. Barbee and Mrs. Barbee, who Is
73 years old and likewise in robust
health, came to Oregon from Missouri
14 years ago.

Mr. Barbee has been married twice
and of his 15 children several are liv-
ing, including a daughter 69 years old.

Those who attended the birthday
dinner In his honor yesterday were
Mr. Barbee and his wife; his daughter,
Mrs. T. II. Wilson, and her husband;
another daughter, Mrs. W. F. Ball, and
her husband, and a son. George T. Bar
bee, his wife and their three children.

SCHOOLBOYS ARE DRILLED

Army Officers Instruct Thousands In
New York Training Camps.

NEW YORK, July 8. Five hundred
public schoolboys from this city. New
Jersey and Pennsylvania, mobilized at
Fort Hamilton for military maneuvers
aro training under the direction of
the National School Camp Association.
The boys are from 9 to 17 years old.
They will remain in training from two
weeks to two months, as they or their
parents decide. As far as possible, they
will receive instruction similar to that
given to Army recruits. Army of
fleers will deliver lectures and there
will be daily drills.

It is estimated that 6000 young men
and boys will be in training in various
military camps in New York. One. of
these camps, located at Fort Terry,
Plum Island, will be attended by lzoo
youths.

ATHLETE GOES TO FRONT

Seattle Regimental Surgeon Is
Star.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON.
Seattle, July 8. Dr. Herbert C. Ostrom.
well-know- n physician of Seattle and a
gridiron and diamond star in his under'
graduate days at the state university,
has gone to Calexico In the medical
corps of the Second Washington In-
fantry.

Dr. Ostrom played on the teams of
1893 and 1894. and was baseball captain
In those Tears. In 1895 he was a
member of the crack aggregation of
the Seattle Athletic Club. After his
graduation from medical college. Dr.
Ostrom was stationed in Alaska, on
Government health bureau service.

Just before he left for the encamp-
ment the Seattle Electric Company pre-
sented him with a $50 wristwatch.

JAPANESE PARTIES UNITE.

Governmental and Opposition Lead-
ers Agree on Harmony Plan.

TOKIO, July 8. Japanese political
parties, both governmental and opposi-
tion, have reached a harmony pro-
gramme of national policy. At a re-
cent meeting of political leaders it was
agreed to work in unison in the in-
terests of the empire on all questions
of foreign policy and national defense.

The project was inaugurated by Vis-
count Miura, a member of the Privy
Council, who believes that national
welfare and progress necessitate con-
certed action and that party interests
should be disregarded on all matters
touching the defense of the nation andJapan's relations with foreign powers.

Laughs ISest Who Langhs Last.
St. Paul Dispatch.

The war stocks continue to mount
skyward. With each new movement
upward, people have been tempted to
peculate, but refrained, sigh and ejac-

ulate: "Oh, if I had only bought some

of that stock when it was at rock-botto- m

price!" And they are not a
little envious of the fortunate ones
who have speculated and won.

It must be confessed that the temp-
tation to go into the market and pick
up a little easy money-whil- e the pick-
ing Is good is almost overwhelming
and well-nig- h universal during a
period like the present.

But there is consolation for those
who have chosen to avoid the snares
of the tempter. A time is coming, and
it may not bo very far distant, either,
when the unsophisticated stock spec-
ulators are going to receive a dread-
ful Jolt. Every sane observer knows
that the war stocks are inflated out
of all proportion to their real value,
and that one of these days the bot-
tom will fall clear out of the market.
Then the persons who have Invested
not w.lsely. but too deeply, will be ob-
jects of pity rather than envy. And
the saner folk will be wearing the
smile that won't come off.

MOTHER GIVES 4 TO ARMY

Proud bnt "Weeping, She Tells Her
Boys to "Do Your Duty."

MIDDLETOWN. Conn.. July 4. There
was no prouder woman in New England
than Mrs. Sarah Daniels when she re-
turned from the station, where she bade
farewell to her four sons, all members
of Company C, First Regiment. Con-
necticut National Guard. Tears coursed
down the mother's cheeks as she kissed
each of the boys just before the train
pulled out, but it was evident that her
spirit was far from broken. (

"You're all I've got, but I want you
to do your duty." she said.

The Daniels family is represented by
Arthur M-- . a corporal; Charles, an ar-
tificer, and Norman P. and Edwin, pri-
vates.

Ancient Submarines.
Tit Bits.

According to researches which have
been made by a French professor it
would appear that submarines have al-
most as hoary a past as aeroplanes,
which, as is well known," Involved ideas
which are centuries old. It appears
that submarines were built as early as
the beginning of the 17th century. The
origin of the invention is older still.
Aristotle tells how Alexander the Great
made use of submarines during the
siege of Tyre more than 300 years be-
fore' Christ.

A Dutchman named Cornelius Van
Drebbel astounded London in 1620 with
a submarine that held 11 oarsmen and
some paseengers. among whom was
King James I.

Previous to this, in 1684. a monk sug-
gested the idea that a ship be con-
structed of metal so as to be water-
tight and able to resist the pressure ot
water. A submarine was constructed
according to the monk's Idea, and was
shown to be practicable to a certain
degree. -

In 1537 a ship with SO cannon. 80 sail-
ors, and many bags of money on board
blew up and sank in the port of Dlppe.
Three years later a Frenchman. Jean
Barrie, called Pradine. builC according
to the old monk's ideas, a submarine
with which he promised to rescue the
bags of goldr and silver from the wreck,
and possibly some pieces of artillery.

The great Pascal, then a little boy,
was an eye-witne- ss to the experiments
of Pradine, which were carried on till
1650 with ultimate success.

Wireless la Science.
Exchange.

Scientists and atrtomr are fully
agreed that wireless telegraphy can be
used for an accurate determination of
longitude. The successful work of the
American and French parties in the
Winter of 1913-1- 4 in determining the
difference of longitude between Wash-
ington and Paris settled this important
scientific point; a work in which the
astronomers of the United States naval
observatory had an important part. It
has been satisfactorily demonstrated
that for the connection of important
places, where high power wireless sta-
tions are available, there is great ad-
vantage over the old cable methods.
In the transmission of wireless time
made by local and French scientists
from Washington to Paris and vice,
versa, it was found with a fair degree
of precision to be only th of
a second. To make this determination
of longitude differences it is necessary
to make a signal at. any wireless sta-
tion and to have this signal received
and the time observed at points where
differences of longitude are to be de-

termined. For the accuracy of this de-

termined time it is necessary to have
recourse to astronomical observations,
which renders the United States naval
observatory the ideal place from which
the test of these scientific values can
best be obtained.

Genesis of the "Word "Admiral."
Christian Science Monitor.

One of the commonest words in the
English language, especially at the
present moment, is the word admiral.
Yet few people seem to have any
knowledge that It was imported into
the language from the Arabic. The
word, in short, is only the modernized
form, through Latin translation, of the
word amir or emir, which means a
commander. The amlr-al-ba- hr was the
commander of the sea. and was one of
the many variations of the title amir

or commander Of the
faithful, assumed by the Caliph Oma.
Mediaeval Europe appropriated the
word and Latinised It as admiralls,
from whence it came into the French
language through the old French ad- -
mirall. Its first appearance in English
prose is in the chronicle of Layamon.
that famous monk of Earnley, on the
Severn Sea. who took a bookskin and
wrote on It his famous chronicle. .La
yamon talks of an admiral of Babl
loine. This was In 1205, but it was not
until two and a half centuries later
that the word appeared, for the first
time. In the chronicle of Calgrave, in
the form "amyrel of the se." From
thence It has descended to Us in the
form popularly known.

The Cat as Germ Carrier.
New Tork World.

Tou have watched the household pet
washing itself after a meal.

"Isn't kitty cunning and graceful?"
someone exclaims. "And cleanly," ob
serves another.

Now those very operations which
are kitty's post-prandi- al ablutions
may be the means of conveying a
contagious disease to the child of the
house, when the two get to playing
The cat's corrugated tongue offers an
especially attractive abode for mi-
crobes, which, while the animal Itselfmay not be susceptible to them, be
come dangerous when displaced from
their lodgments and spread over the
cat's body by the washing process.

The list of diseases to which the cat
can be victim is surprising, if one
believes the naturalist. In his Judg-
ment, with which, however, all physi-
cians do not completely agree, the cat
can transmit tuberculosis, tetanus,
scarlet fever, smallpox, diphtheria,
measles, whooping cough, mumps and
ringworms. Being by nature some-
thing of a scavenger, the cat rarely
misses the opportunity offered by an
uncovered garbage can. and in this andnumerous other ways it acquires
noxious germs.

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY
Office Boom 1SS Coartbonae, ITIti mssl
Phone from 8 to ft Mala 878, Homo Phone

A t&ti. Night call after of lie hour jaaia
170.

Report al! cases of cruelty to th abortaddress.. Electric lethal chamber roe im.itpanlmal. Hors ambulanc for sick and dis
soiea animals at a moment a nottoo, Anyon desiring a dog or other pets, communlcate with us. Ca.l for ail lost or strayed
stock, as ws look after all Impounding
There la no mot city pound. Just Oregua
Humane Society.
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P.! ASRIFIFn An PATCc'- - w saia aaar a assr e a

Dally aa4 Sunday.
Oae time Itofcame ad tws conaerntiTe llm ...Iliabant ad thrv CAiiHoclfe llmaa ,'tSii
hame axl aia r Httn roBHcntlta tlmaa'

Tbe abova rata apply to fMivanlacoiflaitaaucr "w lio " and all euier mlrsliana exceH ! following
feUoaliuna anted Mate.
Bviluallona Wanted rental,tor Heal Kuunu frtini. Families,
lWard had Kaoni Private aamllieakltouaekeeins Kooau ITWata Families. '

bale oa the above Hums ia cratea lino each Laaortlon.
Tha Orecoaiaa Uil aeeept rlaaajfledover tbe telrpfiono, ptwldod

tbo advertlaer la a subecriber of elUioraiioaa. No price will bo quoted ever lueauoaa, but bill will bo rendered toe foliowlna;day. Whether subsequent aavertlaemeaiaa til bo accepted over tbe pttone dependspea tbe prumprneaa of payment of tele-phone aHlvertleementa. "Situations veniodaad "1'eraonal' advertlaementa wUl aot boaccepted over the telephone. Ordero lor oneInsertion only will be accepted lor " Furni-ture for fcale." "iiuaineae Upportonltiea,'
"stoonilns-Mouaee- " and "Wanted to atoat,"

On "chaff" advertisements charges will
fee based on tbo number of lines appeariaa
In tbo paper, resaruies of tbo number oiwords la each una. mntwn charge taoliars.

Advertisement to receive proper claaat-flcail- on

must be In The Oregoniaa officebefore 8:45 o'clock at alght, except be tar-
da v. Closing hour for 1'be Sunday Or.
foaian will be "J: 80 o'clock Haturday alghrl

will bo open until le o'clock r. M.a nsnal. and all ads received too late forproper classification will be ran nailntr toeheading "Too Late to Classify. '"
Telephone! Mala 7070. A atl.

Arcnox sales todat.
At the French Shop. 849 Alder street,(near Broadway). Antique and modern fur-

niture. 2 P. M. and 8 P. M.
At the Carter residence. 568 14th St.,near Jefferson st. Furniture, etc. Geo. Bakertt Co.. auctioneers.
Ford Auction Co. at S Union in, jr., cor.

Ankenv. 84 rooms furniture, carpets, etcSale starta lO A. M.
At Wilson's Auction Housa, at 10 A. M.Furniture. 180-- 8 First st.

MEETIXfl NOTICES.
HARMOiNT IXTDOHX J0 .13.

A. F. and A. M. Stated com-
munication this (Monday) eve-nin- e,

at T::x o'clock. Rev.
Hrolher W. W. Younirson will
give a ta'.k on "The Flag."

Visiting brethren welcome.
W". t. beULX. Secretary. "

MARTHA W AS HINOTOM
CHAPTER, NO. 14, O. B. S. .
Stated meeting this (Monday)
evenlns;. East fcUvhth and Burn.,
side. Uegrees. Visitors welcome
urder v. M.

BB1.1.K RICHMOND, Becy.

EMBLEM Jewelry, buttons, charms, pins,
new deslgua. Jaeger Ttros.. 131-- 8 Sixth at.

Corroctlv designated emblem cards for a:l
orders. Kllham sia y a Ptg. no. Mh & Oak.

PI P.
M LAl'OHI.I.V In this city, July 8. at hla

late residence. 2H1 Seventeenth street,
Charlea W. McLaughlin, aired 64 years.
The remains aro at the residence estab-
lishment of J. P. Klnley A Son. Montgom-
ery at Fifth. Notive of funeral hereafter.
Oakland and San Francisco. Calif., paper
plea copy.

HARPER In this city. July P. at th resi-
dence of hT mother, Mrs. R. M. Temple-to- n,

674 East Seventh street. Oladya B.
rlarper, aged 17 year. The remains aro
at the residence establishment of J--. P.
Flnley Son. Montgomery at Fifth. No-
tice of Xuneral hereafter.

At Good Samaritan Hospital. Jtilv
B. Henry Dooly, age 79 years 2 month and
4 diyi. Remains at new residence estab-
lishment or K. T. Byrnes, tl William
avnuo. Announcement of funeral later.

MILLS Mrs. Josephine Mills, In this city,
July 9. Remain at Holman'a parlors.
Funeral announcement later.

ri Xr.B.11. VQTICE3.

SHAKKLASD Nancy C. Bhankland, aged
77 years 1 month and 10 daya. at
Tenino avenue. July a. The funeral serv-
ice m ill n held tomorrow (Tuesday .
July 11, at 11 o'clock A. M-- . from the
Estacada M. K. Church. Interment Lena
Oak Cemetery. Friends invited. The
remalna are at the residence funeral pnr-ln- rs

of Walter C Kenworthy, 1&2-Iia- 4

East Thirteenth street, cSellwood.
M'CUB The funeral services of the lata

Anthony J. McCue will bo held today.
Monday, at 11:80 o'clock P. M., at the
reeldenc establishment of J. P. Flnley as
Son. Montgomery at Fifth. Friend In-
vited. Interment at River View Cemetery.

BALCH In this cltr, July 8, Dan Batch,
aged 84 years. Th remains will be

this (Monday) aftarnoon by J. P.
Flnley A Son. to Scappoose, Oregon, where
aervloea will b held and Interment mad.

CLARKE! July 8. at T acorn a. Wash., Fred
P. Clarke, son of Mrs. Adele Hubbard. Fu-
neral today (Monday). 2 P. M.. Catholic
Church. Vancouver, Wash.

FTTSER.I. DIRECTORS.

EDWARD H0L1MAN CO.
ESTABLISHED 1877.

RELIABLE

UNDERTAKERS
and

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Lady Assistant

Third and Salmon Street.
Main 607, A 1511.

PERFECT rclTERAjC, SKRTICTi TOU LESS

$15Q FUNERAL FOR $75
MILLER & TRACEY

iadependon t Funeral Directors,
Lady assistant.

Washington at Ella at, bet. 20Lh and Slab
Malu KOSi, A 7 sob. West cUd.

J. P. F1XLKY a BOX.
PROGRESSIVE!

FUNERAL IUKKCTOKS.llU.NluUii&Kl, AX ilr iit

DUNNING M'ENTKE. funeral directors,
Broadway and Pine. Phone Uroadway 4So,
A eaaa. Lady attendant.

F. 8. DUNNING. INC.
East Side Funeral Directors, 414 East

Alder street. East 62. B 2tJS.
A. R. ZSLLER a CO, OU2 WILLIAMS AVE.at 1UM, C lues. Lady attendant.Day and night aortic.

BREEZE A SNOOK. Sunnysld rarlors.
Auto hearse. 1028 Bilinant. Tao. 158. B ttaa.

P. L. LERCH, East lith and Cay atreetal
Lady attendant. East 7al. B !.EH1CSON Residence Undertaking Parlors.)3th and Morriaon sts. Matn a 144, A 2iij.

R. T. BYRNES. Williams' and lnott- -
East 1110, C 14JL Lady attendant.

MR. AND MRS. W. H. HAMILTON Fu-
neral service. E 0th aad Oliaan. Tao. 431.

SKKWtS INUEHTAKlXd COMPANY. S1
and Clay. M. A 2311. Lady attendant.

FLORISTS.
MARTIN A FORBES CO.. riorlata. SA4

Washington. Main 2A. A 12St. Flower
for all occaelon artistically arranged.

CLARKB BROS., florists, 2S7 Morrison St.
Main or A 1805. Fin flowers and floraldesigns. No branch stores.

GUSTAV J. BURKHARDT.
112 3d. PHONE MAIN ba. A 808.
Floral designs, cut flowers and ferns.

MAX M. SMITH. Main 7219. A 8121. cell-
ing bdr . 6th and Alder ale.

TONaETH FLORAL CO.. 283 Washington
V. bat. 4th and Sth. Mala 6102. A 1101.

MONUMENTS.
PORTLAND MARBLE WORKS, 264-2- 6. 4that., opposite City Hall. Main 8ae4. Palilp

Nett a Sons f. or memorials.
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